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Important Bird Areas in the Caribbean – Cayman Islands

INTRODUCTION

The Cayman Islands, a UK Overseas Territory, comprises
three low-lying islands: Grand Cayman (197 km²), Little
Cayman (28 km²) and Cayman Brac (38 km²). These emergent
limestone bluffs are situated along the submerged Cayman
Ridge, which is continuous with the Sierra Maestra mountains
of south-eastern Cuba. Cayman Brac is the closest to Cuba
being c.250 km south, and is also the easternmost of the
Cayman Islands. Little Cayman is separated from Cayman
Brac by a 7-km wide channel, with Grand Cayman located
some 140 km to the south-west. It was not until 1741 that
permanent settlements were established on Grand Cayman.
The territory’s economy changed and grew dramatically in
the 1960s with the advent of international banking and
tourism. The Cayman Islands are one of the largest banking
centres in the world, and the tourism industry now caters to
over two million visitors each year. This recent economic boom
and population increase has placed a burgeoning pressure on
the natural environment. Historically, forests were exploited
for timber and fuel. Agriculture is also well established,
especially in those areas supporting pockets of wind-blown
soil deposits. More recently, clearance of vegetation for
the extraction of aggregate and urban development has

accounted for significant losses of terrestrial and wetland
habitat.

The islands are sheltered by the Greater and Lesser Antilles
from the north-east trade winds and have a tropical marine
climate with two distinct seasons: a wet season from May to
November and a relatively dry season from December to
April. Damaging storms strike the islands at a frequency of
approximately once every 10 years. The habitats of the
Cayman Islands may be broadly categorized into four
vegetation types: wetlands, coastal, dry forest, woodland and
shrubland, and man-modified areas. Wetland habitats include
mangrove swamps, saline lagoons and ponds, wet grassland,
freshwater ponds, brackish sedge and Typha swamps. The
marine mangrove ecosystem includes black mangrove
Avicennia germinans, white mangrove Laguncularia racemosa,
red mangrove Rhizophora mangle , and buttonwood
Conocarpus erectus. Coastal habitats include fringing reefs,
shoreline, littoral woodland and shrubland and marine bluffs
(cliffs). The shoreline includes red mangrove, sandy coral
beach, cobble and Ironshore, a Pleistocene conglomerate that
overlaps the bluff limestone as a low elevation coastal terrace.
While most of the shoreline is characteristically of extremely
low elevation, the high bluffs of Grand Cayman and Cayman
Brac provide nesting habitat for seabirds. Dry forest and

■■■■■ CAYMAN ISLANDS
LAND AREA 262 km2  ALTITUDE 0–43 m
HUMAN POPULATION 46,600  CAPITAL George Town
IMPORTANT BIRD AREAS 10, totalling 67 km2

IMPORTANT BIRD AREA PROTECTION 22%
BIRD SPECIES 222
THREATENED BIRDS 4  RESTRICTED-RANGE BIRDS 4
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Malportas Pond, part of the Central Mangrove Wetland IBA on Grand Cayman.
(PHOTO: KRISTAN D. GODBEER/DOE)
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Dry forest within the Bluff Forest IBA on Cayman Brac.
(PHOTO: KRISTAN D. GODBEER/DOE)

shrubland dominate the karstic limestone which comprises
the interior of the islands. Extensive hardwood forests once
covered the drier eastern regions of Grand Cayman and
Cayman Brac bluff. However, by the beginning of the
twentieth century, most of the mature trees had been felled.

The three islands differ in a number of features. Grand
Cayman supports c.96% of the total population of the country,
the majority of whom live on the western half of the island.
North Sound (in western Grand Cayman) is a north-facing
shallow marine bay extending for c.100 km2 and is perhaps
the most significant topographical feature. Originally
bordered by mangrove swamps to the west, south and east,
development has severely reduced fringing vegetation along
the southern and western portions. The bed of the Sound has
also been extensively dredged, to facilitate the passage of
marine craft and to provide fill for development. Grand
Cayman reaches its maximum elevation, 18 m, in the Mastic
Forest of North Side.

Little Cayman is the least populated of the islands and South
Town (Blossom Village) is the main settlement. New roads,
small hotels and condominiums have been constructed to meet
the growing demands of the tourism industry, the main
attractions for which are scuba diving and nature tourism. The
south coast comprises fringing reefs, with a rubble ridge forming
shallow, protected sounds. Coastal areas, along with the
western half of the island, consist of a platform of Ironshore
formation rock overlain by beach ridge vegetation, mangrove
swamps and saline coastal lagoons. The limestone central bluff
rises to a height of 14 m in the area known as Sparrowhawk
Hill, the maximum elevation on the island.

Cayman Brac supports a population of c.1,600. The
majority are centred along the comparatively low-lying
northern coastal shelf, a situation that has, in the past, exposed
people to the devastating impacts of high seas, most notably

during the 1932 storm. The dominant topographic feature of
Cayman Brac is a dolostone plateau, known locally as “the
Bluff’. Outcropping in the west, the Bluff rises slowly to the
north-east, attaining a height of 46 m before terminating in
vertical marine cliffs.

■■■■■ Conservation
The Department of Environment (DOE) of the Cayman
Islands Government and the National Trust for the Cayman
Islands, the only environmental NGO in the territory, are the
two organisations responsible for advocacy and conservation
provisions. The Crown (the Cayman Islands Government) and
the Trust, jointly or separately, are owners of all protected
land in the islands. The DOE has established, and monitors,
several marine parks around the islands, and has drafted
legislation (currently pending) to enable the establishment of
a series of terrestrial national parks. This draft conservation
legislation, the National Conservation Law, was first proposed
in 2000, but remains “on the table”. It urgently needs to be
enacted as it would provide the framework for profound
changes in conservation management, including introducing
regulations and enforcement across the spectrum, from the
creation of national parks to control of the importation of
exotic species.

The Development Plan for Grand Cayman 2002 is in the
appellate process after the Government removed the proposed
conservation and nature tourism zones from the Plan. The
DOE, the National Trust and many private individuals are
appealing this decision. The Sister Islands (Little Cayman and
Cayman Brac) have decided not to implement a Development
Plan, but instead have proposed a Sustainable Management
Plan, which is currently in first draft. This Plan does not make
provision for any system of protected areas. Together, these
gaps make conservation planning difficult and leave costly
land purchase as the only route to conserve environmentally
important sites.

The Cayman Islands Government Environmental
Protection Fund (EPF) was established in 1997 through a levy
of US$2–4 tax on every person departing the country. One of
the main purposes of the fund is the purchase of conservation
land and the government has recently confirmed its intent to
use the EPF to purchase land in the Barkers area on Grand
Cayman, as a move towards establishing the country’s first
national park. This would set a welcome precedent for further
acquisitions of land for conservation on the three Islands.
Combined with effective use of the EPF, enactment of the
National Conservation Law would help provide the effective
conservation management which the Cayman Islands’ unique
biodiversity urgently needs.

■■■■■ Birds
A total of 222 species of birds have been recorded from the
Cayman Islands, of which 49 are breeding birds, and 173 occur

Forest clearance on the edge of the Mastic Reserve IBA, Grand
Cayman, shows the need for conservation zoning within the

island’s development plan. (PHOTO: KRISTAN D. GODBEER/DOE)
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as non-breeding (primarily Neotropical) migrants. Of the
migrants, 97 species are recorded annually. The Cayman
Islands are a secondary Endemic Bird Area (EBA). One
species was historically endemic to the islands, namely the
Grand Cayman Thrush Turdus ravidus, but the five other
restricted-range birds are found also in other Caribbean
Endemic Bird Areas. Turdus ravidus was last recorded in 1938.
Habitat loss and storms may have contributed to its extinction,
though the exact cause of its disappearance remains unknown.
The other restricted-range birds include: Jamaican Oriole
Icterus leucopteryx, extirpated from the Cayman Islands
having been last recorded in 1968; Vitelline Warbler Dendroica
vitellina; Thick-billed Vireo Vireo crassirostris alleni (endemic
subspecies), extirpated from Little Cayman but still present
on the other two islands; Yucatan Vireo Vireo magister
caymanensis (endemic subspecies), confined to Grand
Cayman; and Caribbean Elaenia Elaenia martinica
caymanensis (endemic subspecies) which is common on all
three islands. The Cayman Islands supports 17 endemic
subspecies of birds, one of which—the Cuban Bullfinch
Melopyrrha nigra taylori (endemic to and scarce on Grand
Cayman)—has recently been proposed as a separate species,
Taylor’s Bullfinch.

Four of the Cayman Islands’ resident birds are considered
globally threatened (see Table 1). The Vulnerable West Indian
Whistling-duck Dendrocygna arborea breeds on Grand
Cayman, Little Cayman and intermittently on Cayman Brac.
Birds regularly fly over from Little Cayman to forage on
Cayman Brac. In the mid-1980s, total maximum counts fell
to 180–220 in Grand Cayman and Little Cayman, but numbers
have increased dramatically over the last 20 years to 2,156
birds in 2003, the majority of which (1,500–1,800) occur on
Grand Cayman. The increase is attributed to the active
enforcement of legal protection causing a reduction in illegal

hunting, and the start up of an artificial feeding programme
on Grand Cayman.

The Near Threatened Cuban Amazon Amazona
leucocephala occurs as two endemic races on the Cayman
Islands, A. l. caymanensis (“Cayman Parrot”) on Grand
Cayman, with a population estimated at 1,408–1,935 birds in
1995, and A. l. hesterna (“Brac Parrot”) on Cayman Brac,
with a population estimated at 350–430. The latter previously
occurred on Little Cayman but was extirpated sometime
before 1944. The Grand Cayman population ranges
throughout much of the island with subpopulations in the
forests and individual pairs breeding close to urban areas in
the West Bay peninsula. Its greatest threat is the ongoing
fragmentation and clearance of dry forest, 95% of which is
privately owned and unprotected. The Near Threatened
Vitelline Warbler D. vitellina occurs on the Swan Islands (to
Honduras) and the Cayman Islands, although 97% of its
population is thought to be on the Cayman Islands where it is
common. There are three races, two on the Cayman Islands,
D. v. vitellina on Grand Cayman and D. v. crawfordi on Little
Cayman and Cayman Brac, and D. v. nelsoni on Greater Swan
Island. The Near Threatened White-crowned Pigeon
Patagioenas leucocephala is uncommon to locally common in
Cayman, and has been recorded breeding on all three islands.
It is also a common passage migrant. Numbers have declined
sharply since the mid-1980s, and the DOE has recommended
its protection. However, the species remains on the game bird
list (under current legislation), and is still hunted.

Six species of seabird breed in the Cayman Islands, three
of which are resident: Red-footed Booby Sula sula and
Magnificent Frigatebird Fregata magnificens are resident and
breed on Little Cayman; Brown Booby Sula leucogaster (the
third resident species with 100–120 pairs in 2003) and White-
tailed Tropicbird Phaethon lepturus (110 pairs in 2003) breed

West Indian Whistling-duck numbers in the Cayman Islands
have increased dramatically since the early 1980s to over 2,000

birds. (PHOTO: KRISTAN D. GODBEER/DOE)

The White-crowned Pigeon population has declined sharply
since the mid-1980s but is still legally hunted.

(PHOTO: KRISTAN D. GODBEER/DOE)
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on Cayman Brac; c.10 pairs of Bridled Tern Sterna anaethetus
nest on Grand Cayman; and a declining number (85 pairs in
2004) of summer breeding Least Tern S. antillarum nest
throughout the islands.

IMPORTANT BIRD AREAS

The Cayman Islands’ 10 IBAs—the territory’s international
priority sites for bird conservation—cover 6,700 ha (including
marine areas). The IBAs have been identified on the basis of
10 key bird species (listed in Table 1) that variously trigger
the IBA criteria. These 10 species comprise all four (extant)
restricted-range species, and the four globally threatened
birds. Of the 10 IBAs in the Cayman Islands, only two are
protected in their entirety—namely Booby Pond Nature
Reserve (KY007) and Botanic Park and Salina Reserve
(KY003). Five IBAs have no protection whatsoever
(including three dry forest IBAs in eastern Grand Cayman),

and three have partial (between 20 and 70% of their areas)
protection.

The three IBAs on Little Cayman cover 50% of the island’s
area. These include Booby Pond Reserve (KY007)—a Ramsar
site protecting the largest Sula sula colony in the insular
Caribbean; the entire Crown Wetlands (KY009) which is
important as breeding habitat for the Vulnerable West Indian
Whistling-duck Dendrocygna arborea; and dry forest at
Sparrowhawk Hill (KY008) which supports the Near
Threatened Vitelline Warbler Dendroica vitellina vitellina. The
single IBA on Cayman Brac covers 9% of the island’s area. It
is an important breeding site for the Near Threatened “Brac
Parrot” Amazona leucocephala hesterna, which possibly merits
full species status. It has the smallest population of any
Amazona parrot and the most limited range at 38 km².

Six IBAs on Grand Cayman cover 20% of the island’s area.
Five sites hold the Near Threatened “Cayman Parrot”
Amazona leucocephala caymanensis and include 80–85% of
its forest breeding habitat. However, only a small proportion

The endemic St Lucia Warbler.
(PHOTO: GREGORY GUIDA)

Table 1. Key bird species at Important Bird Areas in the Cayman Islands.

Cr
ite

ria

Cayman Islands IBAs
KY001 KY002 KY003 KY004 KY005 KY006 KY007 KY008 KY009 KY010

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

National ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Key bird species Criteria  population ■ ■ ■

West Indian Whistling-duck
Dendrocygna arborea

VU ■ ■ 2,156 1,500 30 60 405

Magnificent Frigatebird
Fregata magnificens

■ 600 460–600

Red-footed Booby
Sula sula

■ 20,000 20,000

Least Tern
Sterna antillarum

■ 255 165 180

White-crowned Pigeon
Patagioenas leucocephala

NT ■ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Cuban Amazon
Amazona leucocephala

NT ■ 1,755–2,365 253–379 25–350 30 150 170 150 180–210

Caribbean Elaenia
Elaenia martinica

■ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Thick-billed Vireo
Vireo crassirostris

■ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Yucatan Vireo
Vireo magister

■ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Vitelline Warbler
Dendroica vitellina

NT ■ ■ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 60 ✓ ✓

All population figures = numbers of individuals.
Threatened birds: Vulnerable ■; Near Threatened ■. Restricted-range birds ■. Congregatory birds ■.

Figure 1. Location of Important Bird Areas in the Cayman Islands.
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The “Cayman Parrot” occurs in five Grand Cayman IBAs that
support 80–85% of its breeding habitat.

(PHOTO: MARK F. ORR)

of this habitat is protected. The Central Mangrove Wetland
(KY001) supports the largest breeding population of
Dendrocygna arborea outside of Cuba and is important for
A. l. caymanensis. The Mastic Reserve (KY002) and three dry
forest IBAs in the eastern districts embrace much of the
remaining breeding habitat of A. l. caymanensis as well as
that of Dendroica vitellina, Thick-billed Vireo V. crassirostris
alleni, Yucatan Vireo V. magister caymanensis and Cuban
Bullfinch Melopyrrha nigra taylori.

It is intended that all of the IBAs will be incorporated into
the Cayman Islands DOE Protected Areas Management
Programme. To be effective, all of the IBAs would require
legal protection (which may include land purchase using the
EPF), advocacy and planning. While there is sufficient
information available on the globally threatened and restricted
range species to identify IBAs, the process of identification
has made clear that further research and monitoring and
urgent sustainable management strategies are required. The
results from monitoring currently undertaken for the parrot,
the whistling-duck and the seabirds (and any additional species
monitoring undertaken in the future) should be used to inform
the annual assessment of state, pressure and response variables
at each IBA in order to provide an objective status assessment
and highlight management interventions that might be
required to maintain these internationally important
biodiversity sites.
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THREATENED BIRDS

RESTRICTED-RANGE BIRDS

BIOME-RESTRICTED BIRDS

CONGREGATORY BIRDS

■■■■■ Site description
The Central Mangrove Wetland IBA is a large (30% of the
island area), almost totally pristine wetland occupying the
centre of Grand Cayman. It includes Meagre Bay Pond (40
ha) and Pease Bay Pond (6 ha) on the south coast, Malportas
Pond (44 ha) on the north coast, and a mangrove islet, Booby
Cay. The wetland’s eastern boundary adjoins the Mastic
Reserve IBA (KY002). Vegetation is a mix of the four
mangrove species with some areas of monospecific stands.
There are many seasonal areas of open water and, interspersed
throughout, “dry cays” supporting dry forest. The wetland is
important for rainfall generation in the western areas,
groundwater replenishment, nature tourism, agriculture,
fisheries, the dive industry and hurricane protection.

■■■■■ Birds
This IBA holds at least 1,500 Vulnerable West Indian
Whistling-duck Dendrocygna arborea—83% of the Cayman
Islands population. The Near Threatened “Cayman Parrot”
Amazona leucocephala caymanensis (over 250 birds) and
White-crowned Pigeon Patagioenas leucocephala occur. The
breeding population (55 pairs) of Least Tern Sterna antillarum
is regionally important. Large numbers of waterbirds are
present with a mixed heronry of 500 pairs of egrets and herons

KY001 Central Mangrove Wetland

COORDINATES 19°19’N 81°14’W
ADMIN REGION Grand Cayman
AREA 3,554 ha
ALTITUDE 0–2 m
HABITAT Wetland, mangrove

 Reserve/Unprotected

and at least 1,000 wintering ducks occurring alongside
shorebirds and marshbirds.

■■■■■ Other biodiversity
The plant (herb) Agalinis kingsii is endemic to this IBA and
the Salina Reserve (IBA KY003).

■■■■■ Conservation
The Central Mangrove Wetland IBA is 19% protected under
marine conservation law, 7% owned and protected by the
National Trust for the Cayman Islands, 9% owned by the Crown
and unprotected, and 75% privately owned and unprotected.
Both A. leucocephala caymanensis and D. arborea rely on the
outer Avicennia forest zone for breeding, but at least four areas
of this forest have been cleared for marl-mining pits. Large
areas of Avicennia were badly damaged during Hurricane Ivan
in 2004. Other threats include destruction of parrot nest sites
during illegal trapping, shooting of parrots as a crop pest, and
feral dogs and cats predating the young ducks. Proposed road
and urban developments also threaten the site. The government
removed all conservation zones from the 2001 Development
Plan for Grand Cayman, and efforts to have the IBA designated
a Ramsar site have so far failed. Malportas Pond is the site of
a government-funded feeding station for D. arborea.

West Indian
Whistling-duck

THREATENED BIRDS

RESTRICTED-RANGE BIRDS

BIOME-RESTRICTED BIRDS

CONGREGATORY BIRDS

KY002 Mastic Reserve

COORDINATES 19°19’N 81°11’W
ADMIN REGION Grand Cayman
AREA 446 ha
ALTITUDE 0–18 m
HABITAT Dry forest, grassland

Reserve/Unprotected

Yucatan
Vireo

■■■■■ Site description
The Mastic Reserve IBA is an area of dry forest that lies inland
on North Side, central-east Grand Cayman. It is bounded on
the west and south by the Central Mangrove Wetland IBA
(KY001) and to the north by agricultural land. The IBA, which
includes the highest point on Grand Cayman (“The
Mountain”), comprises a series of east–west karstic ridges.
The forest has both primary- and second-growth trees with
areas of grassland, once used for agriculture. It is the largest
area of contiguous dry forest in the Cayman Islands, and has
retained its pristine nature because there is no road access;
only two footpaths bisect the site.

■■■■■ Birds
This IBA supports three Near Threatened birds: “Cayman
Parrot” Amazona leucocephala (up to 350 of the endemic
subspecies caymanensis); Vitelline Warbler Dendroica vitellina
vitellina (up to 1% of the global population); and White-
crowned Pigeon Patagioenas leucocephala. All four Cayman
Islands secondary EBA restricted-range birds occur in the IBA,
as does the Cuban Bullfinch Melopyrrha nigra taylori. The
extinct Grand Cayman Thrush Turdus ravidus and the
extirpated Jamaican Oriole Icterus leucopteryx were known
from this IBA.

■■■■■ Other biodiversity
This IBA has the highest degree of endemism and biodiversity
in the Cayman Islands. Other endemic species, including some
endemic to Grand Cayman, include four reptiles, five
butterflies and 10 plants.

■■■■■ Conservation
The Mastic Reserve IBA is c.70% (314 ha) owned and managed
by the National Trust for the Cayman Islands. The remainder
is unprotected private land, although purchase of this is the
focus of a Trust campaign. The long-term conservation plan
aims to create a larger protected area, by combining the Mastic
Reserve and the adjoining Central Mangrove Wetland IBA.
The Mastic trail, a 4-km traditional footpath that runs north–
south, was opened for visitors in 1994 (following a grant from
RARE Conservation). There are plans for urban development
on the north, south and eastern boundaries of the IBA. A
proposed north–south road would enable access for the
development of private lands. Specific threats to the parrots
include illegal felling of nesting trees and removal of young for
the illegal pet trade; predation by rats Rattus spp. and feral
cats; and illegal shooting as a crop pest.

3

✔

3

4
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■■■■■ Site description
The Botanic Park and Salina Reserve IBA comprises two
separate areas in eastern Grand Cayman. The 50-ha Botanic
Park lies immediately east of the Frank Sound Road (and
west of Frank Sound Forest IBA KY004) in the centre of the
island and supports dry forest fragments interspersed with
shrubland, Conocarpus wetlands, a lake and horticultural
areas. The 235-ha Salina Reserve is inland on the north-east
coast and is a large temporary, freshwater herbaceous wetland
bounded by an intricate mosaic of sedges, reeds and
Conocarpus shrubland with dry forest on the northern
boundary, where Swietenia mahagoni is dominant. There are
no clear trails through the reserve which means that it has
been left fairly isolated and is still very much undisturbed.

■■■■■ Birds
This IBA supports small breeding populations of the
Vulnerable West Indian Whistling-duck Dendrocygna arborea,
and the Near Threatened “Cayman Parrot” Amazona
leucocephala, White-crowned Pigeon Patagioenas leucocephala
and Vitelline Warbler Dendroica vitellina vitellina. All four
Cayman Islands secondary EBA restricted-range birds occur
in the IBA (especially in the Botanic Park), namely D. vitellina,
Caribbean Elaenia Elaenia martinica, Yucatan Vireo Vireo

KY003 Botanic Park and Salina Reserve

COORDINATES 19°19’N 81°10’W
ADMIN REGION Grand Cayman
AREA 285 ha
ALTITUDE 3–5 m
HABITAT Forest, shrubland, wetland,

artificial landscape (terrestrial)

 Reserve/Botanic Park

magister and Thick-billed Vireo V. crassirostris. The Cuban
Bullfinch Melopyrrha nigra taylori also occurs.

■■■■■ Other biodiversity
The IBA is a centre for the captive breeding and release of the
Critically Endangered Grand Cayman blue iguana Cyclura
lewisi. The Near Threatened white-shouldered bat Phyllops
falcatus and Brazilian free-tailed bat Tadarida brasiliensis
occur. The plant Agalinis kingsii is endemic to this IBA and
the Central Mangrove Wetland (IBA KY001). Many other
Cayman Islands endemic plants, insects and reptiles occur.

■■■■■ Conservation
The Queen Elizabeth II Botanic Park is jointly owned and
protected by the National Trust for the Cayman Islands and
the Crown. About half of the reserve is open to the public.
However, this area is likely to become an island surrounded
by urban development, which is a potential threat to the free-
roaming iguanas (C. lewisi) released in the area. The Salina
Reserve is 100% owned and protected by the Trust. Its
inaccessibility and sharp, rocky terrain helps maintain the
reserve in a relatively pristine state, and provides some
deterrent to feral dogs and cats that might otherwise impact
the released iguanas.

Vitelline
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KY004 Frank Sound Forest

COORDINATES 19°20’N 81°09’W
ADMIN REGION Grand Cayman
AREA 224 ha
ALTITUDE 5–20 m
HABITAT Dry forest, wetland, shrubland,

agriculture

Unprotected

■■■■■ Site description
Frank Sound Forest IBA lies east of east of Frank Sound
Road at the eastern end of Grand Cayman. The forest
surrounds but is not connected to the Botanic Park (IBA
KY003) that is on its north-western boundary. It comprises
dry forest bordered by Conocarpus wetlands, dry shrubland
and agricultural land.

■■■■■ Birds
This IBA supports two Near Threatened birds: “Cayman
Parrot” Amazona leucocephala (endemic subspecies
caymanensis) and Vitelline Warbler Dendroica vitellina
vitellina. All four Cayman Islands secondary EBA restricted-
range birds occur in the IBA, namely D. vitellina, Caribbean
Elaenia Elaenia martinica, Yucatan Vireo Vireo magister and

Thick-billed Vireo V. crassirostris. The Cuban Bullfinch
Melopyrrha nigra taylori also occurs.

■■■■■ Other biodiversity
A number of reptiles (four species) and plants (six species)
that are endemic to Grand Cayman occur in this IBA.

■■■■■ Conservation
Frank Sound Forest IBA is privately owned and unprotected.
Parts are being cleared for agriculture and urban development
causing forest loss and fragmentation which in turn will impact
the bird populations reliant on this and other eastern Grand
Cayman forests. Young parrots are collected from the nest
for the illegal pet trade, and the nest trees are usually destroyed.
Illegal shooting of parrots as a crop pest continues.
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■■■■■ Site description
Franklin’s Forest IBA lies in the centre of Grand Cayman’s
eastern districts. It is between Frank Sound Forest IBA
(KY004, to the west) and Eastern Dry Forest IBA (KY006,
to the east) and comprises dry forest bordered by Conocarpus
wetlands and agricultural plantations.

■■■■■ Birds
This IBA supports three Near Threatened birds: “Cayman
Parrot” Amazona leucocephala  (150+ of the endemic
subspecies caymanensis); Vitelline Warbler Dendroica
vitellina vitellina (more than 1% of the global population); and
White-crowned Pigeon Patagioenas leucocephala. All four
Cayman Islands secondary EBA restricted-range birds
occur in the IBA, namely D. vitellina, Caribbean Elaenia
Elaenia martinica, Yucatan Vireo V. magister and Thick-billed
Vireo V. crassirostris. The Cuban Bullfinch Melopyrrha nigra

taylori also occurs. The extinct Grand Cayman Thrush Turdus
ravidus was last seen in this IBA in 1938.

■■■■■ Other biodiversity
The Critically Endangered Grand Cayman blue iguana
Cyclura lewisi occurs in adjacent shrubland. Grand Cayman
endemics include four reptiles and six plants.

■■■■■ Conservation
Part of Franklin’s Forest IBA has recently been purchased
by the Crown. However, the remainder is privately owned
and all of it is unprotected. As such, it is threatened by
clearance and fragmentation. Young parrots are illegally
collected from the nest for the illegal pet trade, and the nest
trees are usually destroyed. Illegal shooting of parrots as a
crop pest continues with over 200 birds shot in 2000.
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KY006 Eastern Dry Forest

COORDINATES 19°19’N 81°06’W
ADMIN REGION Grand Cayman
AREA 216 ha
ALTITUDE 5–20 m
HABITAT Forest

Unprotected

■■■■■ Site description
The Eastern Dry Forest IBA lies within Grand Cayman’s
eastern districts. It is north of East End town and comprises
dry forest that is rapidly being cleared and fragmented. During
the 1980s, this site contained some of the largest trees on Grand
Cayman and was a major parrot breeding site.

■■■■■ Birds
This IBA supports two Near Threatened birds: “Cayman
Parrot” Amazona leucocephala (endemic subspecies
caymanensis) and Vitelline Warbler Dendroica vitellina
vitellina. All four Cayman Islands secondary EBA restricted-
range birds occur in the IBA, namely D. vitellina, Caribbean
Elaenia Elaenia martinica, Yucatan Vireo Vireo magister and
Thick-billed Vireo V. crassirostris. The Cuban Bullfinch
Melopyrrha nigra taylori also occurs.

■■■■■ Other biodiversity
The Critically Endangered Grand Cayman blue iguana
Cyclura lewisi occurs in adjacent shrubland. A number of
reptiles (four species) and plants (six species) that are endemic
to Grand Cayman occur in this IBA.

■■■■■ Conservation
Eastern Dry Forest IBA is privately owned and unprotected.
This is a very fragmented forest site on Grand Cayman and,
being close to East End town, has traditionally been a source
of young parrots for the illegal pet trade. This illegal practice
continues, causing loss of nesting trees when the trunk is cut
open to reach into the deep nest-cavity. Predation by feral
cats is a further threat. The DOE is currently establishing an
annual parrot survey of the islands.
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KY005 Franklin’s Forest

COORDINATES 19°17’N 81°08’W
ADMIN REGION Grand Cayman
AREA 112 ha
ALTITUDE 3–10 m
HABITAT Forest, wetlands, artificial

landscape (terrestrial)

 Unprotected
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■■■■■ Site description
Booby Pond Nature Reserve IBA lies on the south coast of
Little Cayman behind the beach ridge at South Hole Sound.
The IBA comprises the 43-ha Booby Pond—a seasonally
flooded, enclosed hyper-saline lagoon with a broken mangrove
fringe—and on the northern, inland side of the pond, an area
of dry forest. A large seabird rookery is situated on this
northern side of the pond. The southern shore of the Booby
Pond is being encroached upon by hotel buildings.

■■■■■ Birds
This IBA is named after the globally significant (indeed the
insular Caribbean’s largest) colony of Red-footed Booby Sula
sula that nest on the north side of the pond in the mangrove,
shrubland and inland dry forest. The 2000–2004 population
was estimated at 3,824–5,854 pairs (and c.20,000 birds). A
regionally important colony of Magnificent Frigatebird
Fregata magnificens nest alongside the S. sula. Up to 20 pairs
of Vulnerable West Indian Whistling-duck Dendrocygna
arborea also breed in the IBA. The Near Threatened Vitelline
Warbler Dendroica vitellina crawfordi and White-crowned
Pigeon Patagioenas leucocephala are present. Large numbers
of egrets, duck and shorebirds frequent the IBA.

KY007 Booby Pond Nature Reserve

COORDINATES 19°39’N 80°02’W
ADMIN REGION Little Cayman
AREA 137 ha
ALTITUDE 0–3 m
HABITAT Coastal wetland, mangrove,

dry forest

Animal Sanctuary/Ramsar Site

■■■■■ Other biodiversity
The Vulnerable Lesser Cayman Islands rock iguana Cyclura
nubila caymanensis occurs here, along with the lizard Anolis
maynardi, which is endemic to Little Cayman. The mollusc
Cerion nanus is Critically Endangered and endemic to Little
Cayman. A number of other Cayman endemics occur
including three reptiles, three molluscs, two insects, two fish
and seven plants.

■■■■■ Conservation
This IBA has the greatest protection of any site in the Cayman
Islands. It is protected as the Booby Pond and Rookery Animal
Sanctuary, is designated as a Ramsar site, and 135 ha of the
IBA is owned by the National Trust for the Cayman Islands
(which has a visitor centre on site). In spite of this protection,
illegal development has encroached (without legal sanction)
on the south shore of the Booby Pond, and is thought to
contribute to pollution in the pond. A major concern for the
booby colony is the potential impact of a proposed new airport,
in the vicinity of the pond. Disturbance from night lights,
aircraft, and access roads may have significant detrimental
effects. Predation from rats Rattus spp., feral cats and domestic
dogs has not been quantified, though control measures against
feral cats have been initiated by DOE.
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■■■■■ Site description
Sparrowhawk Hill IBA is an area of pristine dry forest in the
centre of Little Cayman. It lies on the Central Bluff—an area
of raised limestone outcrop that reaches an elevation of 14 m,
the island’s highest point. At present, there is no public road
into the island’s interior near the forest.

■■■■■ Birds
This IBA supports a significant population of the Near
Threatened Vitelline Warbler Dendroica vitellina crawfordi.
The forest represents c.3% of the suitable habitat within the
species’ range. The Near Threatened White-crowned Pigeon
Patagioenas leucocephala breeds in the IBA (although they
are not resident). Dendroica vitellina is one of the two Cayman
Islands secondary EBA restricted-range birds to occur in the
IBA, the other one being Caribbean Elaenia Elaenia martinica.

KY008 Sparrowhawk Hill

COORDINATES 19°41’N 80°02’W
ADMIN REGION Little Cayman
AREA 153 ha
ALTITUDE 10–14 m
HABITAT Dry forest

Unprotected

The dry forest is home to a range of Neotropical migratory
birds during the winter.

■■■■■ Other biodiversity
The Vulnerable Lesser Cayman Islands rock iguana Cyclura
nubila caymanensis occurs in the IBA, along with the lizard
Anolis maynardi, which is endemic to Little Cayman. A
number of other Cayman endemics occur including four
reptiles, two butterflies and five plant species.

■■■■■ Conservation
Sparrowhawk Hill IBA is privately owned, and with no public
roads into the area it remains relatively pristine. However,
the land owners have built survey tracks on the west and
south edges of the IBA. The threat of development is ever
present.
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■■■■■ Site description
The Crown Wetlands IBA embraces the pristine wetlands of
Little Cayman which cover 40% of the island’s land area. There
are four main types of wetlands in the IBA. On the north and
south coasts, the mangrove wetlands—each associated with a
hyper-saline lagoon—are Easterly Pond (3 ha), Rosetta Flats
Pond (2 ha), Sandy Point Pond (3.5 ha), Tarpon Lake complex
(236 ha), Spot Bay Pond (5 ha), Jackson’s Pond (9 ha) and
Grape Tree Pond (10 ha). In the south-west, Preston Bay
westerly ponds (8.4 ha) are brackish herbaceous wetlands with
buttonwood. Charles Bight Pond (8.5 ha) is an inland
buttonwood wetland on the eastern bluff, and the 0.1-ha Coot
Pond is a temporary freshwater wetland (grassland and
buttonwood) on the south-east coast. All of the wetlands dry
out seasonally, except Tarpon Lake.

■■■■■ Birds
This IBA is significant for its breeding population of up to
135 pairs of Vulnerable West Indian Whistling-duck
Dendrocygna arborea. The largest concentrations of the duck
are at Jackson’s Pond, Grape Tree Pond and Charles Bight
Pond. The Near Threatened White-crowned Pigeon

Patagioenas leucocephala also occurs. The breeding population
of 60 pairs of Least Tern Sterna antillarum is regionally
important. Large numbers of egrets and herons (at least 1,000),
ducks (over 1,650) and shorebirds (1,400) frequent the IBA.

■■■■■ Other biodiversity
The Vulnerable Lesser Cayman Islands rock iguana Cyclura
nubila caymanensis occurs in the IBA, along with the lizard
Anolis maynardi, which is endemic to Little Cayman. Three
other reptiles are Cayman Island endemics.

■■■■■ Conservation
The Crown Wetlands IBA is almost entirely (1,094 ha) crown
land, but has no formal protection. The wetlands are almost
pristine, except for the development of a circum-island road
in 1994. In 1999, ten raised wildlife observation platforms were
constructed on the major ponds (part of a Foreign and
Commonwealth Office-funded avitourism project). While the
government allowed the development of these avitourism
facilities, the wetlands remain unprotected, and the
government is currently looking at pending land claims that
would place many hectares of the wetlands into private hands.
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KY010 Bluff Forest

COORDINATES 19°43’N 79°47’W
ADMIN REGION Cayman Brac
AREA 473 ha
ALTITUDE 0–30 m
HABITAT Forest

■■■■■ Site description
Bluff Forest IBA comprises dry forest on jagged karstic
limestone, of which almost 20% is a protected parrot reserve.
The forest is highly diverse with cedar Cedrela odorata cavities
being particularly important for nesting parrots. These trees
are common within the Bursera-Exothea-Chionanthus
community, but there is little or no recruitment of seedlings
or young trees, due to infestation from the mahogany shoot-
borer Hypsipyla grandella. There has been a long history of
disturbance by logging, and the forest is a mosaic of primary
and second-growth trees.

■■■■■ Birds
This IBA supports 60–70 pairs of the Near Threatened “Brac
Parrot” Amazona leucocephala (the endemic subspecies
hesterna), and about 9% of the global population of the Near
Threatened Vitelline Warbler Dendroica vitellina crawfordi.
The Near Threatened White-crowned Pigeon Patagioenas
leucocephala breeds in the IBA. Three (of the four) Cayman
Islands secondary EBA restricted-range birds to occur in
the IBA, namely D. vitellina, Caribbean Elaenia Elaenia
martinica and Thick-billed Vireo Vireo crassirostris. The IBA
is home to a range of Neotropical migratory birds during the
winter.

■■■■■ Other biodiversity
The Vulnerable Lesser Cayman Islands rock iguana Cyclura
nubila caymanensis occurs here. A number of other Cayman
endemics occur including five reptiles, two butterflies and eight
plants. The cedar Cedrela odorata, so important for the parrot,
is Vulnerable.

■■■■■ Conservation
The Bluff Forest is c.80% (345 ha) privately owned, with
113 ha protected as the Brac Parrot Reserve which is owned
by the National Trust for the Cayman Islands. However,
primary forest immediately bordering this area has recently
been cleared for residential development. Most active parrot
nests have been found in dead or dying Cedrela odorata cavities.
With little or no recruitment of this tree species, there will be
insufficient protected breeding habitat to sustain the parrot
population in the long-term. Additional forest habitat needs
to be conserved. Other threats include illegal shooting and
human disturbance; predation by escalating populations of rats
Rattus spp. and feral cats; illegal capture of parrots as pets;
potential inter-breeding with illegally imported Grand Cayman
parrot; and the establishment of competing feral populations
of exotic parrots. Patagioenas leucocephala is hunted during
the summer breeding season—a threat to the pigeon, and a
disturbance to other landbirds at a critical time.
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KY009 Crown Wetlands

COORDINATES 19°41’N 80°01’W
ADMIN REGION Little Cayman
AREA 1,110 ha
ALTITUDE 0–14 m
HABITAT Wetlands

Unprotected
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